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“I don’t- play football,’’ says Carrie. 
“Don’t be ridiculous, Philippa !”

"Ridiculous! 1 am merely speaking 
from the fullness of my sense of justice 
the ol>stinate collar. “But, Carrie— 
which you do not appear to possess.”

"I don’t need them, seeing that you 
have enough for all the family.” says 
Carrie. "But don’t let me interrupt 
you, Philippa dear. I always notice 
tlmt when you have a few minutes to 
spare you utilize them by reading me a 
lecture. Now it amuses you and it 
doesn't hurt me; therefore why should 
I be so merciless as to deprive you of 
your little innocent recreation. Go on, 
Philippa dear, my monitor and friend. 
We have had the ‘firstly,’ now proceed 
to the ‘secondly,’ and so on till the din
ner bell rings, which I trust it "ill do 
soon, for I am famished.”

Philippa laughs, half vexed, half 
amused.

“Carrie, if 1 didn’t know better. I 
should be tempted to think sometimes 
that you have no heart.”

Carrie holds up one white hand, and 
regards the rings upon it pensively.

“That sounds dreadfully severe. Phil
ippa.” she says softly, in the sweetest 
of voices. “On what do you ground so 
hard an accusation, sister mine” Have 
you ever seen me catching flies, or pull
ing the cat’s tail, or sticking pins on 
the seats of the chairs?”

Philippa laughs impatiently.
“Be serious, Carrie! 1 know that 

you know what I mean! You beliave to 
poor Willie as if you absolutely have 
no heart! No, don’t interrupt me. Car
rie. Willie loves you most devotedly.”

“Has hè told you so this afternoon? 
He has never told me so,” demurely.

“It doesn’t need telling, it is patent 
to all the world. Why do you play fast 
and loose with him—all sweetness one 
day and all coldness the next? My 
dear, love is a serious thing.”

Carrie smiles softly.
“So are measles and whooping cough ; 

your tone infers that you class love 
among the epidemics.”

“A serious thing,” continues Philippa, 
lightly disregarding the interruption ; 
“it means the happiness or misery of a 
life: it means—ah. Carrie, dear, neither^ 
you nor I know fully what it mearçs— 
certainly not you.”

The shapely head, with its soft, silk
en hair, droop* thoughtfully.

“What a mystery it is. Philippa,” she 
says, looking dreamily out of the win
dow at the setting sun. whose rays 
light up the beautiful young face and I 
cast a glow around it that might befit 

saint iu a stained glass window.”

To misa the regimental ball means 
calamity, disappointment, woe.

Even Mr. Harrington, who lives only 
for his farm and regards balls and such
like vanities as sheer waste of time, 
money and energy, is compelled t-o put 
on an ancient, swallow-tailed coat and 
escort his two daughters.

oil’s sitting-room and Carrie, turning 
her head involuntarily, sees his lord- 
ship seated comfortably in the armchair 
reading the paper.

He looks up, and seeing the vision of 
youth and beauty very much adorned, 
rises and comes toward them.-

“Just starting-” he says, with a 
smile and a glance which takes in Car
rie’s dress and the fair slightly flush
ed face above it.

“Yes,” says Philippa, cheerily. “We 
arc on the war-trail. You are not com
ing then?”

He looks down at his slippers and 
shakes his head.

“No,” ho says.
Carrie looks straight before her, and 

pulls her cloud more closely round her 
neck, which peeps white and soft and 
warm through the meshes of fleecy

“I'm sorry,” says Philippa, frankly;

Warner 1
J

Hi- protest » jimiinst it even- rear, "everybody goes to the regimental
r T .. ", ,, Vex.. x..;n i__________________l__ »»makes an annual vow tlia-t "this shall 

positively lx1 the very last time, Phi
lippa!” but the protest is uttered in 
vain, and when the night comes round 
again the vow is broken, generally at 
the instance of Carrie, who invariably 
declares that she will not go without 
him, and that if she stays at home it 
will break her heart, and, therefore, that 
her death will be at his door.

To-night with much grumbling and 
snndrv expressions of impatience at the 
whole* business, he is .getting into the 
antique dress-coat, and trying to per
suade himself that it is still quite in the 
fashion, while the two girls are attiring 
themselves in the new and elaborate 
dresses which have only that day come 
down from London.

That is to say. Carrie is dressing, and 
Philippa, who has completed her toilet 
some twenty minutes earlier, is helping

To Philippa a twill dress is of no more 
importance then any other, and take* no 
longer in the donning; but to Carrie the 
mutter assumes quite a ^f»ren< com
plexion. .. ,

To her. every little detail must be 
deckled satisfactorily. As she says, "it 
is the only night in the year she can 
wt-ar the war paint, and she likes it to 
be becoming.” ,

Now as she stands in the middle of 
room, lier tall, slim figure, robed m 
shimmering satin and creamy (
ten buttoned lemon kid gloves all fast 
enrol. her lan-a preaent from Philippa, 
who is i-ontent with an old and ponie- 
v hat dilapidated one—a white bud or 
two in her hair, and one scarlet Mmellm 
just under her snowy throat she still ; 
feels uncertain and unusually restless
and undecided. ..... ... , nt,:, ,-Do vou resllv think it will do, Phil 
ippa?"* she asks, the straight brows 
knitted questioningly. Dont you think 
1 should have been wiser to have chos
en something with a little more color- 
You know how horrid one look^ 
gets warm ; how red and hot 
dayish one s face looks 
licate cream and white:

“My dear, you look""—says Philippa, 
with a smile* of concentrated admira
tion—“So. 1 van t tell you what you

and May- 
above the de-

ball.
You will be quite singular.

"Lord Cecil perhaps prefers to be 
singular,” says Carrie, with a fine air 
of calm candor.

Lord Cecil looks at her.
"I thought there would be quite en

ough without me,” he says.
“So there will,” ascents Carrie quick

ly, and with a smile whose sweetness 
is suspicious.

“Exactly,” he says. “I am glad you 
agree with me. Besides------” ‘

“Besides."' she says interrupting him 
and looking straight before her, “Lord 
Cecil would not care for a rough-and- 
scramble affair like the Maltfield ball; 
he would only be bored bv such a 
crowd. It is far better to sit and read 
the paper in ease and comfort.”

He says nothing in answer to this 
piece of sarcasm, but his eyes wander to 
the beautiful face, now defiant and ag
gressive, and linger there as if the pic
ture pleased him.

“Come, girls!" said Mr. Harrington, 
bustling in. after the manner of men, as 
if he had been kept waiting and was tired 

lout. "Quite ready! Ah, Lord Cecil! Not 
going? Wise man; I wish I were in your

(To be Continued.)

IMPURE- BLOOD
Clogs the Kidneys 
Slows the heart 
Fags the Brain

Weaken Every Fart ol the Body— V 

Ceases Organic Diseases.

Mrs. Martindale was very ill at the 
time of writing.

Mr. Leonard Traver lias made his last 
trip, moving to his new farm.

Edward Merritt is spending a few 
days with -his sister, Mrs. Morris Bart
lett.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Silverthorfi and family 
visited at E. Kulsom’s on Sunday last.

Little Jessie Tice is improving in 
health, and will soon be able to return 
to school.

Mr. Theodore Barker passed through 
here putting up bills for a sale to be 
held on March 16.

Missionary collectors are again mak
ing their rounds.'

Nelson Shadwick was through here 
selling cream separators.

Warner people are living in hope of 
having a telephone line through this lo
cality soon.

C&nney and Arthur Silverthorn made 
a trip to Yinemount for crushed stone 
for J. Killin’s new basement.

Yalmer Bartlett is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lampman enter

tained a few friends on Tuesday evening 
last.
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RAILWAYS

McKay’s Special Monday! 
—— Values — |

Sj

Come and Share in the Many Bargains \

Stoney Creek 1

We have planned for a big day Monday by offering to the shop- 5 
ping public bargains of the right sort and style at the most unheard- j* 
of sale prices, and as a double attraction our fine new Spring style 5 
importations will be displayed for you. Come and view the very latest 5 
in women’s wearing apparel. Come and secure your share of the 
bargains. *

SETTLERS
Low rates to certain points in Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, via Chicago or Port Arthur, each 
TUESDAY DURING MARCH AND APRIL.

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TH. 

Vancouver, B. C.
Spckane, Wash.
Seattle. Wash.
Portland, Ore.

.vnui uv 1II.

$41.05

Belts Again Monday
Extra Good Quality Elastic Bells at 59c, Worth $1.00

I ToCobaltandGowGanda
= 5 The pioneer route Is via Grenti Trunk and

■ ■ T. A N. O. Rye.
■ I Full information from Chas. E. Morgen,
■ C. P. & T. A. ; W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

The Toronto wholesale stock of Belts again Monday. Very pretty new ■ 
style Belts, studded with steel and finished with steel buckles, out they go ■ , 
Monday at each........................................................................................................................59c g

Another Big Day in the Lace Section I
_ E Wide Cotton Val. Laces and Insertions, Worth Reg. C VJ :

Creek w^e*nr»mi"rt!5te0 «»«' h,id°'n | 15 and 20c Yard, Monday’s Sale Price . . . DC 1 (!• j
the Council Chamber on Thursday af- g This Toronto wholesale house was always noted for its great stock of 5 
ternoon. About fifty of the ladies took , g Laces. Our buyer got in right here, and Monday we place on sale hundreds 2 
advantage o£ the pleasant^ weather to ■ 0f yards of fine Cotton Val. traces at your own kind of prices, worth regular jjj ;

■ 15c, sale pricebe present. The ladies decided to accept 
an invitation from the Ancaster Presi- ^

2$. n irêr^ùdTr.dV dlgàir.m j Homefurnishing Bargains for Monday
be present at the June meeting. Read- "

aril ]

ings were given by Miss II. German and 
Mrs. H. Lee, Mrs. Beaumont demon- 1 
strated on how to prepare a fancy dish 
of fried potatoes.

The successful ones in the bean con- , 
test at the lemon squeeze were: First, ! 
Miss Milly Corman ; second, Mrs. (Dr.) I 
Thompson: third, Mrs. George Stewart, j

Financially, as well as socially, it ' 
was a success, over S53 being received 
and something over $28 cleared.

r Brant

775 yards Tapestry Carpets, very 
choice bargain, worth 85c, price for 
Monday................................................... 69c

650 yards Tapestry Carpet, splendid 
patterns, special bargain, worth 00c. 
price for Monday per yard...........48c

750 yards Brussels Carpet, fine 
grade, new patterns, very special, 
worth $1.25, price for Monday $1.05

1.200 yards Brussels Carpet, high 
grade quality choice patterns, worth

15 only Tapestry Rugs, size 4x3 \ 
yards, extra value, worth $11.75, price I
for Monday ...................................... $8.75 ]

12 only Tapestry Rugs, size 3}&x3 ! 
yards, very best quality made, worth j 
$10.50, price for Monday .... $11.50 | 

12 only Brussels Rugs, size 3%x3 j 
yards, colors two tone reds", worth j 
$20.00, price for Monday . .. $13.50 | 

15 only Velvet Rugs, size 4x3 yards. 1 
seamless. l>est quality, high grade pat- j 
terns, worth $26.00, price for Monday j

HAMILTON

1,05
PACIFIC
COAST

SECOND CLASS ONE WAY
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TH 

Most Direct Route 
Tourist Sleeping Cars on all Trains

Hamilton office, cor. Jamee and King 
streets, W. J. Grant, agent.

JÎ

lliis love that books—and you, Philip- ; look like. At present, in jour fit °f 
pa—are talking about. According to the ) modesty—which 1 am aware is but tern- 
books, it ia the one thing wanted to { porary—then is an added charm, 
perfect life; the one thing that rounds 1 won’t make you vain and concei e< . 
existence off and makes it worth living! • But—in a word—you will do.
This love! What a tyrant it is! 1 sup- ; “You think so?” says Carne, w-ith a 
pose you would have me believe that : short sigh. “I don t feel quite sure, 
poor Willie is, and will be. desperately ! and vou know I like to do so.

- • — ... - * - • —1— should“And you do generally; why s 
you be so dissatisfied to-night?” asks 
Philippa

unhappy nnless I—love him! That he 
is wretched when he is away from me; 
that he wants me to be with him al
ways; that he longs to make me—his 
wife! It is strange, passing strange, 
the poet *ays! No, I don’t understand 
it!” j “Why? I don’t know. Philippa, 1

“Not yet!” says Philippa, sagely, and j should like to be the prettiest and the 
with a prophetic tone. "But the time j best-dreeaed woman in the room to 
will eome! I could almost wish that it ; night. ” 
might never come for you!” 1 ..y0 doubt,

Jnst as strength is the natural out
come of pure blood, so is debility and 
sickness the result of impure blood.

To know how quickly, how surely 
Ferrozone cures, to see how it rebuilds 
and restoies, you have only to read 
the following letters—read them care
fully—see if the symptoms resemble

Misa Evelyn M. Gaetz, of Kingston, 
writes : “I have had an attack of blood 
disorder which broke out in horrid 
looking pimples. They were ugly red 
disfiguring blotches that ruined the ap
pearance of my face. I tried all sorts 
of medicine, but the pimples didn’t 
leave. I was recommended Ferrozone 
and gave it a trial. I noticed an im
provement after the second box, and 
kept up the treatment, which finally 
cleared my skin. As the result of Ferro-

last
Mr. and rMs. Herbert Barton,

Master Jim. of Jerseyville, spent
Sunday with D. and Mrs. House. 2 $3.95 Pair

Mr. John Whiting is able to bo ; „ , .
around again. g Handsome hand-made Irish Point

Mr. C. Emerson, Brantford, called on 1 5 Curtains, with elaborate, richly cov- 
Mr. D. Papple last week. , g cred work, suitable for good room,

Mr. I rank Adams is quite ill, his ; 2 full size, price for Monday only...........
P"d-V rrcov- Ï.................................................. ..13.95 pair

at

$1.45, price for Monday............. $1.19 ................................................................ $20.00 jjj

Grand Monday Housefurnishings 
Reductions

Look—$6 and $6.50 Lace Curtains $1.75 White Bed Spreads $1.19 ea. ■
Large double bed size, soft finish, 2

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

many friends hope for a

Mr. and Mrs. Middleton and Master 1 S Snap—$1.75 Lace Curlains 
Jack, of Langford, spent a dav last ■ «1 1R paiP
week with Mr. and Mrs. D. Papple. g c , ,, . , -

Mr*. D. House is quite ill, and is un- i 5 i,,rODe' <ioubI<‘ thread Curt,‘“” [or
der the care of Dr. Laidlaw. | 5 ordinary rooms, very neat, attractive

M. W. Ashton, who has been work- g designs, yards long, white or
■ ivory, Monday’s special price $1.15 pr.

“No? Why?” asks Carrie, softly, and 1 
glancing at her with the same dreamy 
look.

"Because,” says Philippa, with halt a 
smile and half a sigh, "when it does ; 
come you will "take it’ badly."’

“Like the measles,” murmurs Carrie. !
“You will feel it so acutely! It is | 

just your natures that suffer so severely . 
when the hour comes. Ah! Carrie, you ! 
will understand then how much poor 
Willie suffers now! When that hour 
comes, when the moment and the mau 1 
arrive, and throw their glamor over you, j 
so that the world is dark when he is t 
not near, and all life seems death if lie j 
be not with you to vivify it. then you j 
will understand. Carrie! My dear, 1 '

A faint tinge of color comes into Car- «one I have a clear healthy complexion 
s face, and she laughs softly. and can recommend it to all other young

women similarly affected.”
Another young lady well known in 

society circles of Springfield, who 
derived exceptional benefit from Ferr
ozone. says: “I felt it my duty to make 
known the value of Ferrosone. My 
trouble was poor weak blood, and as 

cvnsequerce my lips were pallid,

assents Philippa, seizing 
the opportunity of Carrie's absence from 
the class to take a glance at her own 
get-up.

“The very best."' says Carrie, open
ing and shutting her fan and regard
ing it meditatively. “But that’s impos
sible. of course, seeing the number of 
grandees who will be there. I dare say 
Euphemia Bellairs. for instance, will 
have a costume from Worth

“Probably." assents Philippa.
“And carry a jeweler's shop of dia-

“Most certainly. "
“To say nothing of the Donomores, < 

from the Hall, and the rest of the aris- j
tocrats. After all. do what one will, one ______
cannot look dressed, really dressed, be- j

hilipp., I detest a .is- ; Judge Said Their Verdict Was an

ing near Jerseyville for the past year, j 
is again at Mr. F. Wall’s.

Mr. Ira File has returned from a few j 
days stay with relatives near Alberton. ;

PERIODICAL WAR

Said to Hare Broken Out in Central 
America.

Mexico City, March 12.—It is persist
ently rumored here that war has broken 
out between Nicaragua and Salvador,

no dressing, ready laundered and hem- ■ 
med, for instant use, easy to wash, 2 I 
Monday,...................................$1.19 each 2 !
Largest Flannelette Blankets $1.49 ■ 

Pair
Best quality, largest size white or g | 

grey; pink or blue borders, a beau- 2 ] 
t if til blanket, special for Monday.. ■! 
.........................* . .. .................  $1.49 pair g j

Art Silkoiines 15c
Choice of our new Art Silkoline, 36 g j 

inches wide, fine pretty designs, regu- g ; 
lar 20c, Monday for ...................  15c 2

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY Jttnd 
Street Station). Dlnlns cars, 
through sleeping care.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backjj 

’Phone 108(1,

ROYAL MAIL TR

E CITY l«nd♦"Rims
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Interesting Monday Values at Our Big \ MBIïtiffiB EXDTBSS 
Staple Section
Factory Cotton 8V2C

and dit cheek, had no color. I wi.n't «'“l tlwt there has been an engagement 
,t ,11 rtrong and required , bracing ton- ' b-twevn .he Salvadorean gunboat l‘re»i 
ic Ferroronc no, bronght color to mr : t™'" ‘,nd llu' Nicaraguan gunboat Mom 
cheek*, improved my appetite and mad. ' «tembo. Ihe result » not known, 
me stronger than I had been in years.
I favor Ferrozone because it is so simple 
to take and works so quickly."

No blood remedy exista that has the 
power to cure, to heal, to restore like 
Ferrozone; try it, 50c per box at amj 
irugstore.

SCORED JURY.
seem to see you

"In my mind's eye. Horatio.” murmurs ! ride such people.
Carrie, but there is a touch of serious- j tocrats. 
ness in her tone, as if she had caught ; “Especially when they are better at- j 
the spirit of Philippa's prophecy. | tired than yourself. You seem in an am- ;

“I seem to see you then, tossed on a : iable frame of mind. Perhaps you had ;
wave-rocked sea, swayed by a passion j better stay at home, my child !” 
which is as tyrannical as a despot, ami ! Carrie laughs absently. Then tJie 
at the mercy of the unknown he, who- • glances with a curious quietness to-
rver he may be! If that time comes. ! ward her sister, who is attempting the
Carrie, you will rememl>er how you 1 impossible feat of viewing the back of 
jeered at the sacred, mystic passion, and j her head by looking in the glass over 
suffer qualms of remorse!” j her shoulder.

There is silence for a moment, a*. Philipp*. I wonder whether Lord O- 
Philippa ceases Iter homily ; silence dur- j cii is going, after ali- she asks, with

LncrarageeeDt to Perjiry.

ing which the beautiful eyes are down
cast and at rest, then Carrie raises her , 
head and smiles. But it is a smile that 
is rather forced, and it sit* on a face j 
that is unusually pale.

“Philippa, you are a bird of ill omen. 
You are a raven crooking over a church -

an elaborate air of careless indifference.
“Can't say. I should imagine that he 

was. didn't he say that he would?"
“I—I don't remember. He wouldn't 

say for certain."
Philippa laughs.
"There will be some di-app.>inlment

Toronto. March 13.—“Your verdict can 
1 have no other effect than to encourage 

1-erjury in our courts,” said Judge Win
chester. scathingly, to a jury in the Ses
sions yesterday afternoon when they 
found a man named Samuel Parsonson 
not guilty of perjury. The trial arose 
out of Parsonson> former trial in the 
Polic«* Court, when1 he swore, contrary 
to the evidence of three police officer-, 
that when the police raided his place at 
139 Munro street they did not find any j 
money or dice on the tables.

otombo.
The Mexican Government is without 

official advices as tv the truth of these 
rumors. The Herald to-day advocates 
annexation of the five Central American 
States by Mexico. The general opinion 
here is that intervention is inevitable 
and Mexico looks to the United StaUs 
to make the initial move. 2

Washington, March 12.—Owing to the j 2 
continued disturbed conditions in Nivar- j 5 
agua and President Zelayas* failure to • ■ 
make a serious effort looking to a set- 2 
tlenient of the Emery claim, the United j 2 
States State Department to-day by with- i ■ 
drawing Mr. Gregory, the United States 
Charge at Managua, and ordering the 
I.egauon placed in the hands ot the 
Consul, practically broke off diplomatic 
relations with that country.

Affairs in Central America have 
bCT-n closely witched by the Amen | - |mn,|wmo .„its 
can and Mexican Governments, both 
of which have now come to an under
standing that the time has arrived 
when drastic measures should be en
forced to insure peace in the Central 
American republics.

_ i Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
2 ! Dining Car Service.
2 Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex- 
2 ! ;ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST.

2 20 pieces fine round thread factory cotton, 30 inches wide, bleaches eas- ■ I0.HN, N.B., HALIFAX.
2 ily, splendid for general use, worth 11c for 8V<.c : 10 yards to a customer. ~ !

Toweling 10c Table Cloths $1.29
2 1.000 yards Pure Linen Crash Tow- Pure Linen Table Cloths, border all
■ eliug, heavy Scotch make, clean, ab- around, 2 yards size, slightly imper-
■ sorbent weave, regular 12»^c, for 10c feet, S1.75 value, for ............... $1.29

Flannelelte, Extra Special, 10c
■ 20 pieces soft, warm finish English Flannelette, neat patterns, splendid 5 : carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and
2 wearing quaiitv, alwavs sold at 12l/^c, special..................................... 10c yard ■ j :ands passengers nnd baggage at the

n _ 5 ! iide of the steamship at Hi " "
Remnants Lotton

I Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Flannelette Sheeting 25c
g Flannelette Sheeting, 06 inehcb 
2 wide, for j beds, soft, warm finish. 
■ regular 32c, special............... 25c yard

Remnants white Cotton, Long Cloth, « 
Cambric, etc., worth up to 15c yard, j| 
special.................... ..............8>4c’yard !

We Direct Attention to a Magnificent Showing and Sale oi

Tailor-Made Suits for Women
■«presented. Garmon

side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday. •

Intercolonial Railvvay usee Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

DEPARTPASSENGER
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

The latest nuxlels in all the popular materials are represented. Garments 5 i SENERaJL 
for all occasions. Marked at very attractive prices.

Tailor-Made Suits $14.50
5 Colored and Black Tailor-made Suits, semi-fitting, beautifully tailored and 2 :
■ trimmed, skirts eleven and thirteen gores; regularly $19.50, very special at S
5......................................................................................................... .*...........................................$14.50 g

Tailor-Made Suits $19.50 : F W^~CilTrES A. BRO
g Made of handsome chiffon broadcloth and Panama, tastefully trimmed 2 " " moral or aokmtb "
■ with satin and buttons; three-button hi pleas coat; skirts newest models; very g . - __

actual value $25.00, very special at........................................$19.5*0 g ROVâl eilSUrdnCC COe

INSURANCE

ATTEMPTED ASSAULT
i"ard elm. What hav* I don* that you , ^ h. should no,.*" *he *ays, ‘""spving the j — - , . r

number of cards, the packs of cards, j SttTCB bull, I JUMtClltWIIf ifBBTtshould prophesy such evil days for me?
•f”: Vou F»iu. it in *urh doHulcokm. th„, har, ^ for hiD rilK, 
lh«» .1 affrights m, I »m helf B,11,|r> ,iwx>„^1 11llt h_. h,„ ,
," ro*,,t,r . vox, .h.t for all «y d.,,1 th„ h, „th„ d „d
will have nothing to say to it! And u. 

vou S.V. I hiv, no h,.rt. perhaps 1
might make that vow ai.h safety. Cove , ”'!' hr ,,rrf ‘^re »

I .hail never hear the wr.rd without i "ry fa.ntert tone of

Seel le Jiii For Six Months.

Regina, dask.. March 12.—Stephen 
Still, a young farmer residing north vt 
here, recently v«sited the home of a

a al.udder: No. Philippa, love and I will i dieappointment in her voice "Well, no neighbor nain.-1 Meadow*, Md attempt 
remain strangers, thank you all tin* doubt he is wise. a1'- ,h<x I?11"*" ,,1 to assault the latter's wife, knowing
same! No wind-tosaed *ea for me. old ,s"t ,'rort" t”*‘ randl<> ;hai he wouul lot l»e home, but was Iv
raven! No!---- ” she stops, and Phi- j Philippa stares with uufeigned aston- nig intoxicated at the house of another
lippa. lifting her eyes. ws. with much ■ i6hment. neighlair. lie v.as convicted, and esesp-
nstonishment. that the bright orbs eon- 1 "Since when have you discovered ed with a sentence of six months in jail. I
fronting her are dim with unshed te*r>. ' that. eh. cvnivr" she demands, incre- 
thut the lovely face is pale, ami the red 
lips quivering.

“Carrie! My dear!" she murmurs, 
with keen self reproach, and going to
ward her with outstretched arms.

But Carrie steps hack and evades the 
penitent embrace.

“Philippa.” -die says, “you would
make a splendid tragedienne! Don't 
touch me! You have already spoiled my 
dinner. Be satisfied! I»ve! if love 
lie what you say it is. Heaven keep it 
far from me!”

CHAPTER XL
It is the evening of the sixteenth, the 

evening of the regimental ball, and 
Thorpe Hampstead and it# neighborh<»od 
is in a pleasant state of excitement. The 
hall—for it is the only one which in any 
way merits the term publie is the 
yreat event in the fives of tlie inhabit
ants of Maltfield; the one white spot of 
revelry, the one red-letter night in a 
gray and sober year.

Everyone who ran get an invitation 
—and one must he very “shady" or un
important not. to be able to do so— 
makes a point of donning war paint and 
putting in an appearaure.

On this one night— gentle and simple, 
lords and commoner*, meet, if not as 
equal», at any rate in the same room, 
and mingle in the same danoe.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 1* DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure Itch- j 
leg. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to il days or moo-y refunded. 50c.

GRENFELL LABRADOR MISSION-
Dr. Grenfell will he present to a<idress 

a meeting in the Association Hall on 
Thursday. April 8. the day before Good 
Friday, when all those who are inter
ested in this work will have an oppor
tunity of hearing him sfieak about it. 
and illustrate his talk with limelight 
views. Fuller notice will be given later, j

MEDICAL COLLEGE IN PEKIN.

Committee in Britain Raising Funds 
for Endowment.

London. March 12.—The Chine.-1 :

Specials in Blouses and Silk Underskirts I j AnmU. locludAaa Capital 
S4b.UUV.v00

THIRD FLOOR

75c Waists for 49c
Navy blue and white and black and 

white polka dot Waists, back and 
front nicely tucked, all sizes, worth 
regularly 75k-, Monday’s sale

■ orriOB—au jamls street south.
Teleoboae 1.44S.

$5 Silk Underskirts for $3.49 | WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk Under 

>kirt>. made with deep accnrdian-pleat- 2 
ed flounce, finished with frill, percaline 5 
$5.00. Monday’s sale price (tl iQ ■ 
dust flounce, worth regularly 4)2

Irish Embroidered 
Semi-Made Robes $4.59

A limited quantity only of tlv-se lovely Die have just arrived,
semi-made and beautifully embroidered in latest designs, all gored and per- 

^fecU^dmped^^Thp lot goes on sale Monday at .......................................$4.59

W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent.
ff» JamM South

STEAMSHIPS

G. P, R,ATLANTIC 'SERVICE

IIL attempt was a most determined 
an-l the Magistrate, in sentencing him. 
remarked that something must be done 
to protect the lonely prairie home*.

dulously. “You have talked of nothing 
else but this ball for the last week, 
and now—oh, it is rather too good, your
pretence of indifference. " _

"It is t.ue I „ kali , mind to «top Alarm,$t Reporte Untrue.
at home------" i Toronto. March 13.—Mr. George Rit-

• And too-thud. to go. an Philip- '•hi,‘ Toronto. «*, seat to Dr. F. I jin. 
pa. As for your dress, you know that 
it is as nice as it could be. and that
it becomes you as if you had grown in
to it. Willie will simply fall at rour 
feet in a fervor of adoration."

"Willie is an idiot !" says Carrie, 
j shortly.
j “Now, you girls!" comes Mr. Har- 
. rington's voice up the stairs. “Aren't 
■you nearly ready?"
1 '“There's father," says Philippa 
“Poor father" This is one night of 

: martyrdom, and he Wars it nobly. 
Come. Carrie."

t^mie takes up her train in hrr 
hand and alowlv sweeps down the stairs 
followed by Philippa, but Mr. Harring
ton has gone out into the courtyard to 
impress upon Giles, who ia in attend
ance on the fly, that he is sure to be 
at the door not later than two o'clock, 
and the two girl'- stand for a minute 
awaiting him.

As they do so, Yates cornea acmes the 
hall and opens the door of Lord Ce-

of Cincinnati, a copy of the aiarmi-t 
j report# of the acvtdeut in which his 

ïL-ier. Miss Ritchie, suffered injuries 
‘ from burns, received from the doctor 
: yesterday a telegram reading ms fol

lows; -No truth in newspaper dipping, 
j Will correct by article written to you to- 
: day. over my signature. Sister getting 
' wdl.”

Monument to Mercer.
Quebec- March 12.—The Quebec Gov- 

eminent have decided to erect a suit- 
aWe monument in commemoration of the 
laïc Provincial Prime Minister. Hon. 
Honore Merrier. The Government will 
expend ten thousand dollars upon the 
monument, winch will occupy a position 
in the .'quave jn front of the Paiiiament 
buildings. The contemplated memorium 
meet- with general favor in Quebec.

Come Monday and View the 
New Dress Goods

EaV.
j Feb. 1-’ .

Liverpool
. Empress of Ireland 
.Empress of Britain.. 
... Lake Manitoba .. 
.Empress of Ireland

2 Rate.- and complete sailings, and further 
... . . . . ,1 .. .. . - - . .. ■ : information on application to nearest agent.
We extend to one and all an invitation to visit this great section g j or direct from S. J. Sharp. 71 Yonge street, 

of the McKay store Monday and have a glance at many new style 2 1 Toronto, 
materials shown for the first time. Come, for wo promise you a ■ .
rare treat in every way. Come and view the following oopular priced ■ n/waa 1 ai 1 as ■ ■ ms F"
Suitings:- - DOmflsMION LINE

Emergency Appeal Committee, of which 
>ir Robert Hart, formerly Inspector-Gen
eral of Customs in China, is President, 
to-day issued a non sectarian appeal for 
$500,000 for the purpose of developing 
a medical college in Pekin and three
medical schools elsewhere. The idea is e ■ ,
t,> provide for a thorough medkai train- i 2 Plain Cloths for the New Style Suits at 75c, 5)1» and $1.25 Yd. ■ !
in, upnL ««en. lin-, (or th. fMy. | Come ,lld ,r(. fin„, di«plav „f Cloths. Suiting, of every descri,,- I .

5 tion and weave ever shown in Hamilton nt popular prices; every new and 
2 wanted color to match selections. Popular prices range supreme here, 75c. $1.

■Directoire Satin Suitings, Worth Reg- Directoire Satins at $1.25 and
■ $1, Monday on Sale at 85c Yard $1.59 Yard.
j The new cloth will make up stun- Sec this fine new Dress Material dis- 
2 ning suits, -on sale in navv, brown, played for you Monday, in <mr fine 
Vï , , . . , dress goods department, 42 inches wide■ myrtlte rod. elephant. taupe, mole. |m< „mk() „p v„ry ,tylUh g„w„,,
2 pink. rose, and black, at, per yard Mon- different shades to make selections
■ dav.............................................................85c from. See this special new material. Z ! Laurentic. 15.340 triple screw; Megantic.
5 * .. , Mi ,. 2 15.000 largest and finest steamers Railing
■ Note.—The great sale ot fine Black Dress Goods again Monday, offering ■ j from Mc-treal. also excellent one class cabin 

I 2 to yon the very latest in silk and wool effect Dress Materials at less than 2 j service, called second class. Apply to local

It is also proposed to establish training 
college for Chinese teachers, within the j 
ro operat on of the missionary society 1 
represented at the Shanghai conference :

Lloyd-George Wins Case.
London. March 12. The action of 

David Lloyd-George, t hanccllor of the 
Exchequer. for libellous and de
rogatory statements against him pub
lished in a Sunday newspaper, has been 
set tied out of court with the payment 
by the news (taper of $5,000, which Mr. 
Lioyd-Gcorge will donate to charity.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
From Portland for Liverpool.

j Dominion..............Mar. 13 Canada .... April »
I Vancouver........March 2T Dominion ... Apr. 17

- Canada, first class. $70.00; second, $45.00;
I other steamers In moderate rate service 
j called accond class. Only one class cabin 
1 passengers. $42.50 to $45.00, according to 
! steamer. Third class to Liverpool, Loudoi, 
I Londonerry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50. .

St. Lawrence, season 1909, White Star- 
! Dominion Li:... T.oyal Mail Steamships.

Blobh?—A woman’s mind is always ! 
on her dress. Slobbs—Then I suppose | 5 
that's the reason she changes her mind | 2 
so often._____________________ ""

j 2 half regular values.

OrijrOM ~NfaOMO
Laxative ! R. McKAY & CO.

agents, or White Star-Dominion Line, 11$ 
Notre Dame street. Montreal.

I I BL4CHF0RD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.


